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Name:Apples

Apples 
An apple is a type of fruit that is grown on an apple tree.

How many different types of apples can you name?

What different colours are these apples?

Apples are used to make apple juice, cider, vinegar and apple 
sauce.

What else are apples used for?

What is your favourite type of apple?

Peeling an Apple
Ask an adult to help you.

Try to peel  all of the skin
off an apple in one 
long spiral strip.

Measure your apple peel. How long is it?

Apple Seeds 
How many apple seeds do you think there are in an 
apple?

The next time you eat an
apple, count how many
seeds are in it.

Ask your family and friends to count the seeds when 
they eat an apple.

Did all the apples have the same number of seeds?

Writing a Narrative (Story)
Snow White is a very famous fairy tale. In this story, the Queen 
feeds Snow White a poisoned apple, but Prince Charming 
awakens her with a kiss.

Write your own fairy tale about a magical or special 
apple.

Plan your story first.
           Who are the characters?

           Where does the story take place?

           What happens? (The sequence of events)

           How does the story end?

Number Crunchers 
Yesterday I  picked 54 apples off my apple tree.

If I shared them equally amongst my nine friends, 
how many apples will each friend get?

Today I picked 24 apples off my apple tree.

If I shared them equally amongst my three brothers, 
how many will each get?

How many apples did I pick yesterday and today in 
total?

How many more apples did I pick yesterday than 
today?

By the end of tomorrow 
I want to have picked 
100 apples.
How many more apples 
do I have to pick?


